PCS Desktop Telephones

SpliceCom
Defining next-generation communication

Business Telephony To Meet Every Need
From affordable entry-level phones to IP terminals that unify advanced
telephony and IT applications at the desktop, in SpliceCom’s
comprehensive PCS telephony family you’ll find the product that’s the
ideal match for your specific business requirement - whatever it may be.

Introducing PCS 560 & PCS 570
Designed to complement other market leading and stylish IT equipment
on your desktop, SpliceCom’s PCS 560 & PCS 570 IP Phones combine
looks, intelligence and desirability in equal measure. The world’s slimmest
desktop IP phones provide easy access to the benefits delivered by
maximiser, SpliceCom’s range of innovative and award-winning Unified
Communications platforms.

Designed to complement other market leading and stylish
IT equipment on your desktop...
Ultra sleek in styling, SpliceCom’s PCS 560 & PCS 570 IP Phones have
been designed to look great from any angle – including the back.
Utilising a totally sealed enclosure with not a screw in sight, SpliceCom
have focused on delivering the same ease-of-use associated with
mobile phones to business telephony users. A large full colour graphics
display, nine or eighteen intuitive multi-functional context sensitive keys,
and bold instantly recognisable icons combine to deliver the ultimate
user experience. A Gigabit Ethernet variant of the PCS 570 is also available
– the PCS 570G.

PCS 560 & PCS 570, The Perfect IP Phones For…
…..just about everyone and for every role. SpliceCom’s PCS 560 & PCS 570
will save time and improve the performance of any business phone user.
The wide range of productivity enhancing applications and services
available through the PCS 560 & PCS 570 are all accessed via nine or
eighteen intuitive multi-functional context sensitive keys grouped around
the large full colour graphics display.

The stylish design of the PCS 560 & 570 looks good
in any setting and from any angle

Call Waiting

Dial Ahead

make knowledgeable
decisions and don’t
miss important calls

improve customer
service and speed
contact

Call History &
Messages
know who called when
you were away and save
time returning the call

Unified Directory
find contact
numbers quickly

Favourites &
Call Parking
quick visibility of colleagues’
phone status and one touch
contactability wherever
they are

Caller Display
don’t answer calls “blind”
anymore, increase the
value of your customers

Message Retrieval
& Playback
intuitive playback and sharing of
voicemail, improving business
collaboration

Mobility
change your availability
to suit the circumstance.
Always be available if you
want to be

Personal Settings
easy to change settings to
make the phone work the
way you want to work

PCS 580G Touch Screen IP Phone
For those seeking the real benefits that can be gained from
the convergence of voice, video, IP TV and web IT enabled
applications, SpliceCom has designed a true 21st Century
business telephony solution - the PCS 580G. Offering the
intuitive use and operation expected from today’s mobile
phones, the PCS 580G has been developed with today’s
business requirements in mind. Built around a large, full
colour, touch screen, graphics display, the built-in web
browser of the PCS 580G allows relevant information
from your core business applications to be “pushed” to the
desktop in a timely and controlled manner.
The unique PCS 580G provides touch screen access to
dedicated, easy to use, icon driven, telephone system
features and much, much more including; Web, Intranet, IP
TV, IP Video/Web Cam and web-enabled content delivery.
In common with the PCS 570G, the PCS 580G offers an
integrated, two-port, desktop 1000/100/10 Mbps LAN
switch with Quality of Service (QoS) allowing it to be run ‘in
serial’ with Gigabit Ethernet PCs, so negating the need for
a dedicated LAN socket.
Unified Directory – find contact numbers quickly
Favourites & Call Parking – quick visibility
of colleagues’ phone status and one touch
contactability wherever they are

Dial Pad – make telephone calls

Web Browser – pushes content from
the world wide web, company intranet,
IP TV, IP Video/Web Cams or any web
enabled application to the desktop

Call History & Messages – know who
called when you were away and save
time returning the call
Personal Settings – easy to change settings to
make the phone work the way you want to work

PCS 60 Phone Partner & IP Softphone
Supplied as standard for every maximiser user, the PCS
60 Phone Partner application for Windows and Mac OS X
computers can be used in conjunction with any SpliceCom
PCS phone or existing 3rd party analogue handset to deliver
ALL of the benefits associated with SpliceCom’s top of the
range IP Phones. Calls can be dialed as normal from the
phone’s keypad, or alternatively via your computer.
Floating Caller Display text shows you who’s calling, without
interrupting any PC based application or task you’re working
on. You can also choose if PCS 60 will “pop” on incoming
call or when you answer the call, making it conform with
the way you want to work.
Access to presence/speed dials/busy lamp field, system
directories, messaging, visual call pick-up and call progress
are all provided through PCS 60. Even the “push” of web
enabled information to the user desktop from the world
wide web, company Intranet, IP Video Servers and Web Cams
and other web-enabled applications is easily achieved.
With the appropriate Licence, PCS 60’s flexibility allows it
to be usedas an IP Softphone or Operators Console. And
there’s a Phone Partner for Linux PCs too – PCS 50.

PCS 520 Display Phone
SpliceCom have developed PCS 520 to deliver cost effective display
phone functionality for those looking for a hard working business
telephone, but who don’t need the extended functionality delivered
by PCS 560, PCS 570 and PCS 580.
Extremely easy to use thanks to its clear display, internal directory
and ten pre- programmed keys for the most commonly used business
telephony functions, the PCS 520 also supports desktop paging and
intercom. A dual purpose LED indicator identifies when the PCS
520 is in Do Not Disturb mode or when a new voicemail has been
received, whilst integrated navigation keys assist with voicemail
playback and management. The PCS 520’s three-line display shows
the caller’s number & name (if known) along with status information
for Message Waiting, Do Not Disturb & Paging.
The stylish design of the PCS 520, combined with its reliability and
versatility, make it the ideal choice for those companies looking
for a cost-effective business phone to complement the enhanced
features and facilities delivered by SpliceCom’s range of IP phones.
Offering hands free desktop operation and an integral headset
port, the PCS 520 is the answer to the large number of companies
who require an attractively priced well-featured business telephone.
Unusually for a display/handsfree phone the PCS 520 is entirely
line powered.

PCS 505 Entry-Level Phone
SpliceCom’s PCS 505 meets entry-level business telephony needs
by providing the optimum balance between quality, features and
price. The smart yet rugged design means that the PCS 505 not
only looks good, but also stays that way, even in tough working
environments.
Integrated maximiser voicemail management keys, system feature
access guide, combined Message Waiting/Visual Call indicator and
four dedicated feature keys all help to make SpliceCom’s PCS 505
simple to use. Like the PCS 520 Display Phone, the PCS 505 Desktop
Phone is designed to be directly connected to SpliceCom’s 5100 &
5108 Call Servers and 5315 & 5330 Phone Modules over structured
cabling systems or existing telephony wiring. In addition to often
being deployed as a wall-mounted phone, the PCS 505 is perfect
for those who want a simple cost effective desktop phone to use
with maximiser.

About SpliceCom
SpliceCom are the only British company to design, develop and manufacturer Unified Communications systems that deliver tangible
businesses benefits for all types of company, irrespective of size. Founded by an experienced management team who provided the
driving force behind the two most successful UK voice and data convergence companies of the last decade, our maximiser product
family combines the delivery of voice, video, IP TV and web enabled IT applications at the desktop within a single, scalable system.
Since maximiser’s launch in 2003 we’ve focused our resources on continuously enhancing our Pure IP Telephone system to meet our
customers’ needs. This has allowed us to grow our marketshare of Pure IP PBXs in the UK to an impressive 16%, according to respected
industry analysts MZA.
SpliceCom cares about our planet. maximiser based Unified Communications solutions help companies to reduce their carbon footprint
by enabling daily communications, conferencing and collaboration without the need for travel. All SpliceCom products comply with the
directive for the restriction of the use of certain hazardous substances in electrical and electronic equipment (RoHS) and the regulations
for the disposal and recycling of waste electrical and electronic equipment (WEEE).

Feature

PCS 580G PCS 570/G

Unified maximiser System Directory
- Contacts
- Internal Directory and Busy State
- Departmental Directory
- Personal Speed Dial/BLF Access
- Favourites/BLF/Presence
Caller Display
Mobility Control
- Divert
- Find Me/Follow Me
- Out of Office Messages
Call Recording
Dial Ahead
3-Way Conferencing
Visual Call Pickup
Call History and Message List
Last Number Redial
Paging
Intercom
Operator Feature Set
Message Waiting Indicator
Do Not Disturb Indicator
Graphics Display
Feature Keys

PCS 560

PCS 520

PCS 60

Colour
Touch Screen

Colour

Colour

Monochrome

PC Dependent

Unlimited

18 Context
Sensitive

9 Context
Sensitive

10 Fixed

Context
Controlled Icons

Call Park Buttons
Headset Connector
Integral Handset Feature

PCS 505

PC Dependent

Available when used in conjunction with PCS 60 Phone Partner

The stylish design of the PCS range looks good in any setting and
from any angle....
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